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We at the Historical Society encounter some pretty 
impressive people throughout the year; people who touch 
our lives, make us laugh, or simply blow us away by their 
talent, spirit, knowledge, and generosity.  Saying thank you 
to the people who have enriched our lives through their work 
is a priority.  For instance, the 2013 Annual Report reflects 
significant contributions:  Annual Fund donors and benefit 
sponsors, exhibit contributors, gifts made to the collection, 
and foundation support, each instrumental proponents to our 
longevity and strength.  The Annual Report can be found on 
our website, but you may request a hard copy. It is a great 
snapshot of who we are today and reflects the answer to an 
even better question; where we are headed?  Last year was an 
incredible period of growth.  We doubled the number of our 
history education programs, touched 3000 new people, and 
recognized a 26% increase in membership.  Our objective is to 
show the value and usefulness of our past through the people 
who make things happen.  My father always told my sister and 
me, “Remember who you are.” At the Historical Society, we 
have to do the same thing.  Though for us, it’s remembering 
that people give us our history and provide the lessons valuable 
to remember.    Recording our recent history has become just 
as important as the events that happened 200 years ago.  This 
winter we participated in facilitating three different oral history 
projects through our own Maritime committee and two other 
separate community organizations: DOVE (Desegregation of 

Virginia Education) and the Rosenwald School Initiative.  This 
is our chance to make every day count and we are doing it.  

The exhibits installed at Ker Place this spring are breath-
taking and fresh, a cumulative effort of artists on the Shore and 
Shore historians, telling very different stories.  Consequently, 
each exhibit is perfectly, ‘at home’ at Ker Place and shows a 
refreshing mix of both classical academia and whimsical flair; 
each reveals very personal narratives.  We are especially proud 
of the completion of the Cropper Wise Exhibit room curated 
by Exhibit committee co-chairs, Ned Fowler and Pat and Jody 
Hopkins, and installed by ADCO Designs.   The story behind 
this Eastern Shore legacy is displayed permanently on the 
second floor of Ker Place.  Visitors will discover the noteworthy 
political careers, mercurial relationship, and undisputable 
likeness between a grandfather and his grandson, General John 
Cropper and Governor Henry Wise.  My favorite quote from 
the exhibit is General Cropper’s reflection that most of his sons 
and grandsons would make gentlemen, but that, “…Henry 
Wise would be hung.”   Treasures from the Society’s collection 
are displayed alongside items generously loaned, including Dr. 
Mark Kerner’s original 1861 Proclamation to Accomack and 
Northampton Counties from Major John Dix of the Union 
Army and a replica of General Wise’s regimental flag loaned 
to us by the Sons of the Confederate Veterans.  Together these 
items weave a compelling tale, a narrative that connects one 
Eastern Shore family to three major world events, the American 
Revolution, the American Civil War, and the end of slavery. 

I hope you will come to Ker Place this spring to see this 
organization’s vibrancy personified by all the ‘Dreamers and 
Doers’ involved with our mission’s work.  Another feature that 
adds breadth to our educational program includes the creation 
of our new blog titled:   History Between the Waters.   You can 
find it on our website or at:  esvhs.blogspot.com .  Our website 
is an interactive resource for all our members to use.  Whether 
you are an adult learner or interested in finding activities for 
your family, our entire education program can be accessed 
easily at www.shorehistory.org .  Registrations and descriptions 
for the Lunch & Lecture Series and History Camps are 
available on-line.   We have new camps that occupy a full 

Message from the Director
Cheers to the Dreamers and the Doers!



Calendar of events
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aPrIl
The Heritage trail & a night with francis Makemie.  
Friday, April 25. On the day before the Eastern Shore’s Historic 
Garden Tour, visit Eastern Shore Museum Network historical 
sites all day for free, then come to Ker Place at 6:30pm for a 
program called, A Night with Francis Makemie.  Enjoy cocktails 
and light hors d’œuvres  while the Reverend Kirk Mariner plays 
the piano and actor Anthony  Burcher performs a skit about the 
Father of the American Presbyterian church.  This is a free event 
with donations accepted for the Francis Makemie Society. www.
shorehistory.org/heritagetrail.   

Historic Garden tour.  Saturday, April 26. (9:30 AM- 5 PM) 
The Historic Garden Week on the Eastern Shore showcases 
a selection of the best landscaped homes in Accomack and 
Northampton Counties.  All proceeds go to the Garden Club of 
Virginia restoration gardens.    Advance tickets are on sale at Ker 
Place.  http://www.esgardentours.com/ 

MaY
lunch & lecture:  The state of the Collection.  
Wednesday, May 7.  (11:30AM-1PM) Join us for our Lunch 
& Lecture Series as our Collection Manager, Ashley Oswald 
distinguishes the differences between conservation and restoration, 
the ethical standards in the industry,  and knowing when to say 
when.   Specifically, she will address the journey the sword once 
owned by Governor Henry Wise will make before it returns to us 
for display.  $20 for members .  $25 for non- members.

 art & flowers:   Preview Party & exhibit.  
Friday, May 9.  (6:30 – 8:00 PM) Saturday, May 10.   (10 AM 
– 4 PM) Come to Ker Place for a Sip and See sneak preview of 
creative tablescapes inspired from artifacts found in the Historical 
Society’s collection. Wine, beer, and champagne will be available 
for purchase.  The exhibit will continue all day on Saturday.  Come 
and enjoy Ker Place decorated by local Eastern Shore garden clubs 
for this special Mother’s Day exhibit and vote on your favorite 
exhibit.  It will be a great way to celebrate Mother’s Day.  Free 
Admission.  

art stroll:  with fiber artist, lynne fowler.  
Wednesday, May 28. (2 -3 PM) Enjoy  a private guided tour of the 
fiber arts exhibit on display at Ker Place with artist, Lynne Fowler.  
Learn about the history, technical skill, and creativity behind the 
craft making these hooked rugs and wall hangings by hand.  Call 
in advance to make a reservation.  Free Admission for Historical 
Society members. $20 for non members.  

JUne
an enchanted evening Benefit.  Saturday, June 7.  (6:00 PM)
The Historical Society Annual Benefit, held at Ker Place is the 
Eastern Shore’s most elegant party of the year and the Historical 
Society’s biggest fund raiser.  Cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, and 
preview of the silent auction begin at 6pm.  Dinner will be served 
at 7pm.  Invitations will be mailed shortly.  This is a members only 
event.  Call to renew your membership and make your reservation 
today.  

little Crafters  History Camp.  Ages 3-6.  
June 23–June 27.   (9 AM- 12 PM) Debuting this year, Little 
Crafters offers our youngest campers the opportunity to make 
bread, cakes, toys and play games just like their 18th and 19th 
century contemporaries. Campers also will create and play an “old 
time” musical instrument. Tuition is $130 ($115 for members) 
and all materials, a daily snack, and a camp T-shirt are included. 

JUlY
19th Century Kids.  Ages 7-12.  
July 7 - July 11.  (9 AM- 1 PM) Campers will learn about early 
Americans life:  make household goods, barter and trade, learn 
about travel on the Shore and how children to entertained 
themselves. Tuition is $165 ($150 for members) and all materials, 
a snack, and a T-shirt are included. Campers need to bring a 
packed lunch each day. (see Kayak Camp below for a full day) 

southeast expeditions: Kayak Camp.  Ages 7-12.  
July 7-11.  (1:30- 5 PM) The Historical Society’s ticket office next 
to Hopkins Store becomes home base for campers  to explore the 
marshes, tidal creeks and low-tide beaches of Onancock Creek. 
Campers will be escorted by an adult each day from Ker Place 
to the wharf. Tuition is $150 for the week, and reservations can 
be made by calling 757-354-4FUN or emailing Onancock@
SouthEastExpeditions.com  

Pieces of tangier .  Saturday, July 19. ( 2PM)  Join us at the 
Onancock Baptist church for a viewing of a documentary film 
showing the struggles of the people of Tangier Island fighting 
nature in today’s political climate.  Documentary film director, 
Jenny Roberts, a native of Pocomoke City, Md.,  will be available 
for a Q&A after the 45 minute film.   $5 admission  per person.  
All proceeds, after costs, will benefit the Tangier Island project.  

early american spies & nature detective Camp .  Ages 7-12.    
July 28-August 1.  (9 AM-4 PM)  Campers will spend the first 
part of the day honing their espionage techniques from making 
invisible ink to creating secret communication codes, and will 
then spend the rest of the day investigating the wonders of nature 
learning bird identification and testing water quality.  The Nature 
Detectives Camp is presented and sponsored by The Eastern Shore 
Soil and Water Conservation District in collaboration with the 
Historical Society. Campers need to bring a packed lunch each 
day. Tuition is $165 ($150 for members) and all materials, a snack, 
and a T-shirt are included.

aUGUst
Boat Building Workshop.  Ages 9+.   Friday, August 1- Sunday, 
August 3.  (9AM-5PM) Learn pieces of the Eastern Shore’s 
maritime history and the craft behind building a wooden boat, 
like the Historical Society’s own log canoe, the Annie C.  This 
unique experience will provide a lifetime of memories and at 
the end of the class, a fully functional 12’ wooden skiff.  More 
information will be provided upon request.  Please call:   757-787-
8012 or contact Randy Stuart at education@shorehistory.org   



PRESERVE
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Conservation for the 
Henry Wise Sword 

The collections housed at Ker Place contain an 
incredible assortment of historical artifacts, and as the 
new Collections Manager, I intend to care for these 
objects to the best of my ability. One project high on 
my priority list concerns an artifact that is in need of 
conservation, the sword owned by Henry Wise. Given 
the current condition of the piece, the sword requires the 
skilled expertise of a conservator to stabilize and preserve 
this historically important item.  

As we begin this project it is important to remember 
that there is a distinct difference between conservation and 
restoration. Objects with as much age as this sword will 
always bear witness to the natural process of decay. This 
historical patina becomes part of the story of a piece, and 
to remove it, to restore or reconstruct an object to look 
as if it were brand new, destroys this story and history. 
Such complete restoration also significantly devalues 
objects. Collectors and collecting institutions see such 
work as effectively destroying the history of the piece and 
in doing so creating a new hybrid object that is neither 
old nor new.  Any professional conservator who upholds 
the ethical standards of their field will not perform such 
excessive restoration. Instead, the work they do is focused 
on preservation, on stabilizing and repairing objects. 

The Sword was surrendered to General Meade 
by Henry A. Wise at Appomattox and subsequently 
returned to Wise as an honorable gesture.  It remained 
in the Wise family until 2003 when it was then given 
to the ESVHS.

Contributed by:
New Collections Manager, 
Ashley Oswald

Ethical conservation seeks to only make changes that are 
reversible and to always clearly distinguish alterations from 
the original. As an institution that holds our collection in 
trust for the public, we will always strive to make ethical 
conservation decisions and conserve rather than restore. 

Currently, a conservator in Delaware is examining it 
in her laboratory and writing a proposal on how best to 
repair the sword and its scabbard. After the conservation is 
complete, the sword will once again be placed on display 
in the John Cropper and Henry Wise exhibit currently up 
at Ker Place. Once the sword returns to the Eastern Shore 
please be sure to visit and see the improved condition and 
appearance of this wonderful artifact!

Save The Date
An Enchanted Evening at Ker Place

2014 Annual Benefit - Saturday, June 7, 2014

Jae Sinnett

Gourmet Gang

Kayak Raffle

Silent Auction
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INTERPRET
rug Hooking
Weaving the present 
day art to our Past 
Article contributed by:  
Lynne Fowler

Jessie Turbayne calls rug 
hooking a craft born of necessity.  
Hooker rugs were functional 
art, an art created from need 
and poverty. Cold, bare floors in 
drafty houses required covering.  
I find it hard to believe that 

rug hooking was ever done at Ker Place, the home of a 
wealthy family.  Perhaps some of the people working here 
had hooked rugs on their floors.

Burlap feed and grain sacks formed the foundations 
for hooked rugs in the 1850s.  Prior to the introduction 
of burlap some hooked rugs were worked on homespun 
linen and canvas. Today many hookers have returned to 
using linen and cotton foundations. We have found that 
burlap, particularly when wet, does not last.  I want to be 
able to wash the rugs I use on my floors and, consequently, 
mine are done on linen.

We also have moved away from using scraps of worn 
cloth. I primarily use hand dyed woolen flannel. It 
originates in bolts from the Dorr Mill store. Some 
primitive hookers, however, scour the thrift shops for 
Pendleton skirts or, even better, a kilt.

I consider this an art form which has something for 
practically everyone. A beginner comfortably can find a 
design he or she loves from thousands of patterns and 
buy hand cut strips or cut up grandma’s skirt.  Someone 
more adventuresome will take a piece of linen and design 
her own heirloom.  Our rugs no longer only cover drafty 
floors; they now adorn our walls. My grandchildren 
learned to read by sitting on their cushy, wide cut rugs. 
One had horses, another Zoe (designed used with 
permission from Jim Henson).  My grandson designed 
his own rug.  Children, too, can hook rugs and Ker Place 
summer campers have done so in the past. 

I am hoping that our group, which meets on the second 
Monday of each month, will introduce many people to 
the relaxing pleasure that rug hooking brings to me.

Sources:
Hooked Rugs History
The Continuing Tradition by Jessie A. Turbayne

The rug hooking 
guild meets at 
Ker Place on the 
second Monday 
of every month.  

Anyone interested is 
free to attend.

 
  

 

Take a different shot at having fun!  

 
  

   

 

 

We are offering an inviting 
environment for novice and 
experienced shooters alike 
with in-house certified NSCA 
shooting instructors who offer 
shooting instruction and 
clinics throughout the year for 
Historical Society members at 
a 10% discount.  To join one of 
our groups contact Eastern 
Shore Safaris at:  
safaris@verizon.net and tell 
them you’re with us! 

 Groups (2 or more people) 
 Family & Youth groups available 

 

 

The Outdoors Sportsman  

 

 

Join this group on September 21, 2013 for their first 
meeting and a day of rug hooking.  Bring a project, 
purchase a small kit, or just come and see how it is done.                                                
Contact:  lynne@branchsbend.com 

 

 

 

 

The Hooking Guild 

Sporting clays 
began as a way 
for hunters to 

practice their skills on shooting 
courses designed to simulate 
different hunting situations.  
"Birds" were shot into the sky 
while "rabbits" and similar 
animals ran along the ground. 

 

 

 

Fellow 

Lovers of the  

Decorative Arts  

 

if you have a passion or a curiosity 
about furniture, silver, ceramics or 
quilts and wished you knew more 
about their style, age and makers, 
consider joining Fellow Lovers of 
the Decorative Arts.  The group 
would foster knowledge of the 
decorative arts through educational 
functions and a broadened 
knowledge of the Historical 
Society’s collections, Eastern Shore made pieces, as well as 
decorative arts from around the world.  Planning meetings 
will take place during the fall regarding winter fireside chats.  
if you are interested in joining, please contact:                      
je-lgn@earthlink.net or director@shorehistory.org    

         Become a Member or share this with a friend.   
Purchase membership online or mail in this form. 

Name___________________________________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

Email:__________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:_________________________________________________________________ 

Amount/ Membership Level_________________________________________ 

o Please find my check enclosed. 
o Visa/ MasterCard Exp. Date______________  

CC#_________________________________________CID#____________ 

  Membership Levels  
 

Student………………………..….$5.00
Teacher/ 
Researcher……..……….....….$15.00 
Individual……………….…….$30.00 
Family……………………….….$50.00 
Friend…….…………………...$100.00 
Sustaining………………..….$250.00 
Patron…………………..…….$500.00 
Benefactor………..……….$1000.00 

 

Become a member of the ESVA Historical Society or share it with a friend.
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June 23 – June 27 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Debuting this year, Little Crafters offers our youngest campers (ages 3-6) the      

opportunity to make bread, cakes, toys and play games just like their 18th and 
19th century contemporaries did.  Campers  also will create and play an “old time” 
musical instrument.  Tuition is $130 ($115 for members) and all materials, a daily 

snack, and a camp  T-shirt are included.  

History Camp registration is open and is filling up fast.  Register    
early as all camps are limited to 20 children!  Scholarships are available.  
For more information and to register please contact Randy Stuart through email:  

education@shorehistory.org or by phone: 757-787-8012.  



July 7 - July 11 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Campers ages 7-12 will be transported to a time when young people took an active 

part in keeping the family home and business going strong. A number of         
household items will be created and campers will learn how early Americans     
bartered for goods, traveled around the Shore, and entertained themselves.      

Tuition is $165 ($150 for members) and all materials, a snack, and a T-shirt are   
included. Campers need to bring a packed lunch each day.  If you would like to 
make this an all day camp, try SouthEast Expedition’s Kayak Camp.   For more    

information about the Kayak Camp please call 757-354-4FUN or email              
Onancock@SouthEastExpeditions.com. 

July 28 - August 1 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Campers ages 7-12 will spend the first part of the day honing espionage            

techniques the first Americans used in late 18th through mid-19th centuries.  
Campers will make and use invisible ink; create communication codes; and travel 

behind enemy lines.  The second part of the day will be spent in Nature Detectives 
Camp where campers will investigate the wonders of nature.  Campers will learn 
bird identification, testing water quality, cooking with solar heat and animal track 

identification. The Nature Detectives Camp is presented and sponsored by The 
Eastern Shore Soil and Water Conservation District. Campers need to bring a 

packed lunch each day.  Tuition is $165 ($150 for members) and all materials, a 
snack, and a T-shirt are included.   



EDUCATE
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The End of Slavery on the 
Eastern Shore of Virginia

An article contributed by: The Reverend Kirk Mariner
This month contains a date which, while long overlooked, is 

crucial to our peninsula’s history.  For it was on April 11, 1864 
— one hundred fifty years ago this month — that slavery came 
to an end on Virginia’s Eastern Shore.

    It was not the Civil War that ended slavery here. Slavery 
continued even after the Union Army invaded and occupied the 
Shore in November 1861. It was not Lincoln’s Emancipation 
Proclamation that freed the slaves, for his proclamation, which 
took effect on January 1, 1863, freed only those in areas then 
in rebellion against the United States, and specifically excluded, 
by name, Accomack and Northampton counties. Nor did the 
slaves of the two counties have to wait until December 18, 
1865, when the 13th amendment to the Constitution ended 
slavery throughout the country.

    Rather, the demise of slavery on the Eastern Shore came 
about quietly and undramatically. 

    Not all of Virginia seceded from the Union in early 1861, 
not Chincoteague and Tangier on the Eastern Shore, and not 
a number of counties in the western part of the state where 
slavery had never taken deep root. Delegates from these western 
counties met in Wheeling to set up a rival government to the 
“rebel” one in Richmond, and on June 25, 1861, Lincoln 
recognized them as the “reorganized and restored government 
of Virginia.” Thus throughout the rest of the Civil War there 
were two Virginias: Confederate Virginia, whose capital was 
Richmond, and “loyal” Virginia, whose capital was Wheeling. 
Loyal Virginia remained a part of the Union, represented in the 
U.S. Congress, throughout the war.

    There were, in addition, other parts of Virginia that were 
in Union hands when the war began: Fort Monroe and its 
surrounding area in Hampton; Alexandria, Arlington, and 

 

 

parts of Fairfax County in Northern Virginia. These also were 
included in the restored government, and as the war progressed 
other parts of the seceded state that subsequently came under 
Union control were added to it.

    The Eastern Shore of Virginia officially became a part 
of the restored government on November 23, 1861, exactly 
one week after the Union army occupied the peninsula, and 
for more than a year it sent representatives to the state capital 
in Wheeling. The western counties, however, were intent on 
forming their own state, and on June 20, 1863, the state of 
West Virginia was formed, taking most of the land mass and 
most of the people of the restored government with it. Virginia 
was thus reduced to several small, disconnected regions — 
Northern Virginia, Hampton Roads, the Virginia Peninsula, 
and the Eastern Shore — which then looked to Alexandria as 
their capital. 

    When the legislature of the “Alexandria government” 
convened for the first time in December 1863, Gov. Francis H. 
Pierpoint identified to the legislators what he saw as the most 
pressing item of business for his truncated state: The need to 
bring slavery to an end in Virginia once and for all.

    In urging the end of slavery, the governor offered no 
religious or humanitarian rationale, but simple practicality, 
for the reality on the ground was that in virtually every place 
where the Alexandria government operated the Union army 
was also present, able and likely to interfere with the day-to-
day functioning of slavery. Thus in February 1864 a special 
convention convened to draw up an amendment to the state 
constitution that would end slavery. Among its delegates were 
Arthur Watson and William

H. Dix from Accomack, and William P. Moore from 
Northampton. Eventually this convention not only amended 
but also re-wrote the constitution, abolishing slavery in the 
process. 

    On April 7, 1864, the convention voted 13 to 4 to adopt 
the new constitution, Dix voting for it, Watson and Moore 
against it. The following day it was resolved that instead of 
having the new constitution approved by the people in a 
referendum, it would take effect “and be in full force from and 
after the adjournment of the Convention.” The convention 
then adjourned four days after making the decision.

    On that day — April 11, 1864 — slavery officially came 
to an end on the Eastern Shore of Virginia.

    It was sixteen months after the Emancipation Proclamation, 
a year before the end of the Civil War, twenty months before 
the 13th Amendment — and two hundred and forty-five years 
since Africans first set foot on Virginia soil.

Image provided by:  Kellee Blake



The 2014 eastern shore of 
virginia Historical society 
Board of dIreCtors
All Board members are elected by the 
membership in March at the Annu-
al meeting and serve for a one year 
term. It is an honor for us to have 
their time, devotion and support.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 DIRECTORS MESSAGE
day and we hope working parents 
will find an opportunity to work us 
into their busy summer plans.  Boat 
building workshops for groups or 
families are being offered through 
the volunteers in our Maritime 
committee.  Although registration 
has not opened for this class, please 
email education@shorehistory.org or 
call if you are interested in attending.  
We are still gauging the interest for 
this class and would love have your 
feedback now.  

We will acknowledge all of our 
members, and distinguish our nearest 
and dearest as much as we can in the 
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Goings on….
Mark your Calendars.
festival of the arts at Ker Place.  Preview Reception:  Sept. 12.  (5:30 - 8:00 PM)

art show: September 13.  (10:00 AM - 5:00 PM)
Join  the Eastern Shore Artisans Guild and the Eastern Shore Art League 
at Ker Place for a weekend event where over 60 juried exhibitors in hand-
crafted items, fine art and photography will be available for purchase. Artist 
demonstrations will be held throughout the day.  Proceeds from this event 
will go to support the Eastern Shore of Virginia Historical Society and The 
Eastern Shore Artisans Trail.  Vendor registration is now open.  The fee for the 
Preview Reception is $15 and Saturday has a general admission fee of $5 per 
person.  For more information about the event please visit www.shorehistory.
org/festivalofthearts 
Antique Maps Exhibit with Graham Arader.  Preview Reception:  October 10.  
(5:30 - 8:00 PM)

exhibit.  lecture.  showing.  dinner.  October 11.  (all day)
Come and welcome one of the most well known antique map dealers in the 
country.  Graham Arader, who has been profiled in Forbes magazine several 
times, will loan us maps from his own collection and gallery.  The maps will 
be on exhibit at Ker Place for several weeks and to kick off their arrival, Mr. 
Arader will speak about the history of map charting and how to find and 
recognize rare maps.  He will conduct an Antiques Roadshow style seminar 
while he is on the Shore, so start scouting your attic and plan to bring a sample 
for him to appraise.   Dinner with Mr. Arader will be available that evening.  
Stay tuned for details.

years to come.  We want you to enjoy the Historical Society at any time, day or 
night.  For us, being accessible to you and to the community is our way to saying 
thank you.  Daily tours have begun again at Ker Place for the summer season and 
as a member, you are always welcome.  I hope to see you soon…especially at the 
Benefit on June 7th.  We have so much to celebrate! 

My Warm Regards,  Jenny Barker, Executive Director
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Boat Building Workshop 
August 1-3, 2014 Build a Bevin’s Skiff 

Families or groups of up to 5 people are 
welcome and all children need to be at 
least 9 years old and accompanied by an 
adult.  Call for more information                    
757-787-8012    

Sponsor a  group  or an organization!  

 

education @shorehistory.org 

.


